SMART amplification maintains representation of relative gene expression: quantitative validation by real time PCR and application to studies of alcoholic liver disease in primates.
The small quantities of tissue available for most studies of human disease are a significant limitation for meaningful gene expression profiling. The Atlas Switch Mechanism At the 5' end of Reverse Transcript (SMART) probe amplification kit uses as little as 50 ng of total RNA to generate complex cDNA probes for DNA array and other analyses. However, the extent to which this attractive methodology maintains representation of relative gene expression has not been quantified. In this study, we demonstrate using real-time quantitative PCR analysis that the relative expression levels of a range of low- to high-abundance mRNAs are retained after SMART amplification independent of transcript abundance and full-length transcript, coding region and PCR product size. Using this technology, a mean amplification of 3800-fold was achieved in human liver samples, greatly enhancing the ability to perform replicate DNA array experiments. Probes generated with the SMART amplification method were used to detect increased expression of genes involved with inflammation, fibrosis, xenobiotic metabolism, immune function, oxidant stress and endothelium in liver from the baboon model of alcoholic liver disease.